Five Foot Two
By Sam Lewis, Joe Young

C E7 A7 D7 G7


(--tacet--) | E7 . . . | . . . . | A7 . . . . . . |. . . . . Now if you run in— to— a five foot two— co— vered— with fur—— D7 . . . . . . . | . . . . | G7\ (---- tacet----) Dia—mond rings— and all those things— betcha life it isn’t her!


increase tempo


(--tacet--) | E7 . . . | . . . . | A7 . . . . . . |. . . . . Now if you run in— to— a five foot two— co— vered— with fur—— D7 . . . . . . . | . . . . | G7\ (---- tacet----) Dia—mond rings— and all those things— betcha life it isn’t her!